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I'art A

A'LSwa all quest"m,' ;" mu:' or two s""t."ces.
Each question carries 1marks.

1. Ment;on any four brandieS of "I'plied Jl.•ycholol,'Y.

2. Give 11 definition of E<1ucatinna.l Psychology.

3. Mention th" basic tenets of Cognitivisrn in psychology.

4. Wlmt do you mean by a mC::Ilaloperation?

5. Give the psychological men'ling "fsensation and perception.

6. What is the meaning of Motivation ?

7. Explain th" term adolescence.

8. What is semantic memory?

9. What is a retrieval cue?

10, Clarify the term Drive as a stimulation of human behaviour.

Purl B

Answer eight questwns in about half n pugo each.
Each question carms 2 marks.

11. Describe Constructivism as a school of Psychology.

12. Enumerate the educational implications ofGestalt school ofpsychology.

13, List the stages oflanguagc development in children.

14, Distinguish betwecn Assimilation and Accommodation.

15. Explain the concepts of Life instinct and death instinct.
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16. M"ntion how teacherll can help students to control their emotions.

17. \',1Hl.tare the symptoms "femotional disturbances among children'!

,18. What lire the types ,,(interest among adoles"cnts?

19. DevolD[lm"nt proceeds in ""phalo-<audal direction. Explain with example

20. I,ist the methlXlsof studying human development.

21. Explain human development as a synthesis of maturation and learning.

22. List the mlljor techniques for facilitating memorization.

Pan C
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(8 ~ 2 ~ 16 ITllll"ks)

Answer six queslions in about one page e=h.
Each question carrws 4 marks.

23. What arC the strengths and weaknesses of Behaviourism as a school of Psychology?

24. Mention the major stages of Human development and their time span.

25. What are thn needs "fadolescents and how can teachen cater t.othese nee<h?

26. What are characteristics that help to identify a maladjusted child?

27. How can parents enhance metal health in their children?

28. List the major principles ofdevelopment.

"29. Mention the characteristics of emotions during adolescence.

30. Mention the strategies for developing creative thinking in learnel"ll.

31. Define metacognition. How shall teachers facilitate metaoognitive learning?
(6 K 4 a 24 marks)

Part D

A"swer two questions in about four pages each.
Each questwn ca.rries 15marks.

32. Explain the major methods of Educational Psycholo;:y with sppropriate illustrative example for
each.

33. Write an essay on Maslow's theory ofmotivlltion and its educational Implications

34. What are the majo~ threats to mental health of schoolchildren? How can teachers encourage
proper mental health among adolescents in schools?

35. What is the nature of motivation for learning? How can teachers encourage intrinsic motivation
among their learners?

(2 K 15 ~ 30 marks)


